grading roads. They learn how to handle stone by building the walls,
laying the floors, putting up piers. They learn to work with wood, metals,
and textiles. They arrange their own rooms, rebuilding the interiors
according to the plan made by them which they submit to their master for
approval. The large draughting room is like an abstract forest with light
pouring from the ceiling in between the interwoven oak trusses. The
atmosphere in it is always one of intense quiet concentration—which some-
times under pressure keeps the young people voluntarily working on draw-
ings until the late hours of the night. Yet the draughting room responds
to lively relaxation when tea is brought in at four o'clock and everyone
gathers about the large fireplace, or in the stone-circle on the hill talking,
discussing Fellowship problems, or getting engaged in dynamic political
social discussions. The tea is prepared in weekly rotation by the young
women of the Fellowship. Most intriguing recipes are tried. Those the
group particularly enjoys are put into the Taliesiu Cook Book, which is
already a rich collection of Taliesin favourites.
It is fun to plan meals with our young people. For instance, as to what
meat we shall use this week—shall we butcher the calf or the pig, or the
goat-kid, geese, or chickens? We would wander together through our old
cook books, some of them fifty years old: American, Russian, Yugoslav,
Polish, of all nations really, and find new delicacies, always learning new
exciting ways and always succeeding in getting interesting meals pre-
pared. And when the wine-making season comes, we all go in automobiles,
station wagons, trucks—taking picnic lunches with us—to gather wild
grapes, chokecherries, blackberries, elderberries. Permeated with warm
autumn sun we return home. The following weeks we crush and prepare
our grapes and berries for wine. We gather our apples and the golden
season of apple cider sets in. Large crocks are filled with cider and tin cups
hung by them stand in the court for the boys to drink while the cider
press keeps on working, making more for the hard cider we will drink
next spring and the vinegar we need.
About that time the rapid plans for the annual Hallowe'en masked ball
are being made. The committee of entertainment is appointed. Small
secret group meetings are held and all of Taliesin is sensitive to a myster-
ious mood that pervades everything, The party will be full of surprises—
original and exciting—since each one of the young people is talented and
designs with spontaneous quick imagination.
Many of our young people, as I have said, are musicians and keep up
their work in music, They have programmes to prepare for every Satur-
day and Sunday evening. The chamber orchestra has been in existence for
five years, playing Bach and Beethoven, Brahms and Haydn trios, quartets,
sometimes quintets. The choir of eighteen young voices sings Palestrixia
and beautiful old English and American songs. On Saturday night we go
to the Playhouse, where buffet supper is served, and listen to chamber
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